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acienda, a holding of the imperialist company Cerro de Pasco. 
\&cupied 500 hectares of the property. 

They 

"Land or death !" 
At Yacta, communalists, shouting, 

occupied the Corpacancha hacienda. Police killed Adrian 
M. Hidalgo. In the north of Peru peasants seized the Huabal estate and 
some others in the district of Canchaqui. Other occupations took place at 
Jauga, Puno. ._. 

(3) Peasants of-the Cuzco region held a big meeting in September 
favoring occupation of the land. They carried 
,of Hugo Blanco. The Federation de Estudiantes f 

lacards bearing photographs 
Federation of Students]' 

organized a "March on the Palace It to demapd release of the prisoners, 

'(4) A group of political and intellectual figures of the left in 
Argentina sent President Belatide a telegram asking for freedom for Hugo 
Blanc0 and a general amnesty. The telegram was signed by Silvio Frondizf, 
Moner Sanz, Latendorf, Ernest0 Sdbato, Carlos Astrada, ViEas, Falotta, 
Tfeff'emberg, Marcos Kaplan, and others. 

TROTSKY INCLUDED IN HAVAITA MURAL 

SANTIAGO DE CHILE -- Julio Benftez, Secretary of Foreign Relations 
the Central Unica de Trabajadores de Chile [CUT], the large trade-union 
federation, on r'eturnfng recently from Cuba told the following story. 

A delegation of Latin-American trade-,union leaders were visiting 
various cities of Cuba. When they came to a new district, Habana Este, 
they saw an immense mural painted at the entrance of the workers' area. -_ 

of 

The mxea1,w.s a repFesentatfon of the 191'7 Russian Revolution and showed 
various Bolshevik leaders such as Lenin and others. 
figure of Trotsky. 

Among them stood the 

Julio Benftez asked the reason for putting Trotsky in the mural. The 
_ gufde replied that Trotsky was there because the mural dealt with the 

Russian Revolution and Trotsky undoubtedly participated as an outstanding 
leader in that Revolution. I. 

PRO-CHINESE WING ADVANCES IN CHILE LI. 

SANTIAGO DE CHILE -- As a consequence of the Chinese-Soviet crisis, a 
pro-CKnese wing has developed in the Chilean Communist party. This led 
about four months ago to formation of the Movimiento Revolucionario Comun- 
fsta- CMRC]. 

The MRC is composed of students and workers, 
others of whom were expelled. 

so-me of whom left the CP, 
Some maintain membership in the CP. The 

group has published two issues of a Bulletin which advocates Marxist- 
Leninist positions and maintains a correct line in relation to the national 
situation. 

+' 
The MRC does not defend Stalin, as does the Chinese Communist party, 

and does not make any concessions to the national bourgeoisie. 
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The members do not attack Trotsky and in general display no anti- 
Trotskyist prejudices, It is a pro-Chinese grouping with the best revolu; 
tionary positions which. is bringing together all the r,evolutionary tenden- 
ties. 

Around the Spanish edition of Peki 
cations, a different pro-Chinese groupi 

and other Chinese publi- 

several months ago, This group, 
Espartaco was organized 

composed of intellectuals of the Co-mmunist 
party, stayed within the party until it was expelled at the beginning of 
October because of a meeting held in support of China. Among those expel- 
led were David Benquis, Vazquez, Berchenco (painter) z Armando Cassigoli 
(poet), Palacios and others. 

This group holds sectarian views with regard to Trotskyism. It is 
c.omposed of old cadres of the CP habituated to bureaucratic practices, 

A mont’n ago the two pro-Chinese groups, Espartaco and MRC, united. 
They expect soon to publish a periodical. 

The Trotskyist groups in Chile, 
cionario, 

including the Partido Obrero Revolu- 
have supported meetings organized by the pro-Chinese wing, giv- 

ing support to the increasingly revolutionary positions but without making 
any concessions to the errors of the Chinese Communist party. 

l., , Tne situation csn be summarized as follows: The crisis within the 
Chilean CP is not yet very deep. The expulsions and departures from the 
CP have up to nay affected_ only a small number of students and intellec- 
tua1s. 

Few workers have broken with or been expelled from the CP. Neverthe- 
less the discussion is continufn, g among the CP ranks to such an extent that 
the CP leadership periodically publishes resolutions directed against the 
pro-Chinese wing. 

What is most interestin g is that the Co-mmunist militants who leave 
join the pro-Chinese positions not out of concern for the defense of S&in 
reatured by the Chinese CP but because they see in China the “revolutionary 
road” and in the Soviet CP the “peaceful road.” 

This means that independently of the Stalinfst errors of the Chinese 
CP, pro-Chinese groups are being generated that express with considerable 
closeness Marxist-Leninist policies, especially among the youth sectors 
who have no major anti-Trotskyist prejudices and who are not interested in 
defending Stalin, but who fervently desire unification of all the revolu- 
tionary groups in a single Marxist-Leninist party. 
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